
CROWDS OF PUR

and we feel justified ta 
her purchase.

Although we sold 
SHOES on that day, w 
CHOOSE FROM, and 
things that are going, 
pretty well picked ovei 

We have cool Sura 
Poplin, Velvet and Sul 
selection of high-grad 
DUCED PRICES. R 
Windows :
I,a (ties’ White Canvas Be
gcxxls. Sale price.................. j
Ladies’ Canvas and Poplbi
heels.- Sale price.............
Ladies* Canvas 2-strap Puj

Child’s, Girls" and Misses’!

Child's. Girls' and Misai

Ladies’ Tan Gtolf Blm-lien
toe. Sale price..................3
Ladies" Pumps in velvet.!
tan calf. Sale pric e..........1
Ladies’ Street Shoes with

Men’s Oxfords, in all lent
$o.00. Sale price.................
Men’s Oxfords, in odd <lj 
black. Sale pri««*. . -j
Grey Canvas Bals, at t111

Boys’ Shoes, any size. FI
Sale price............................... 1
EXTRA SPECIAL—All 1

1*
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not let this opportunit 
and get your share of
GOODS EXCHANd 
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Child’s Dongola 
Reg. 85c. Saturday;

Boys’ Dongola \ 
Reg. $1.50. Satùrda]

Small boys’* Dot
13. Reg- $135. Sail

Women’s Patent 
in sizes). Reg. S3.0C
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WILLE RITCHI 
’ B ffi F,‘L .

X

Battle is on in < 
This Afternoon—] 

. Fine Shape,

, SAN FRANCISCO. Ci 
Willie Ritchie of San Fr 
first California fighter 
lightweight championship 
into the ring this afterii 
fend his title against J.» 
Los Angeles, also a natu 
the odds 10 to 7 in favor c 
pion.

Both fighters declare th 
be in the pink of conditio 

’out was generally predict!
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Tfto DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA FRIDAY, JULY 4, 1913 1

THE COURIER blunders, such as his disastrous de voir is being actually drained. The 
scent (ipon Muscow, ^rid marrying of dtfllness of the coohtry-side has been 

Published by the Brantford Courier, Ltnl- lnK of Josephine, artd marrying of b,amed. But the most significant fear 
Ite^, every afternoon, at Dslbousle Street, Marie Louise daughter nf , tore of th,s Scottish exffdus is thatKrted; sàTeSir-by^ f^nffi Fr,nri f A ,d,aUghtCr °f EmpUf,r it has affected the towns no less than 
rosl^^n’d^he’ÇranCls of Austr,a' . the holds and the glehs.”
per «nnom. One of his delights was to humble

Toronto outre: Suite 1» end 26, ‘Queen uCity Chambers, 82 Chnrch Street/ To- those Of high power. He demonstrat- 
ronto. H. B. Smallpelce. Representative. cd this fact in a great many instan 

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on Thura . „ , ■ y install
advance10™1”** at ** pet ,eat‘ Payable la ces> especially when he got the Pope

to cortie from Rome to crown him 
in 1804, and then just at the moment 
of that investure, he seized the

=HIRING a servant. 1
Stère Ckee» 1 o’Ciock Wednesday During Jiity and AugustK Was Different Four Centuries Age 

From Whet It I» New.
A contract entered Into In 1548 be

tween a Professor Eicbolz and a serv
ant Kid, Hllla von Hattingen, 1a re
corded tn a history of civilization by 
Herman Keussen. Eleholz, who was 
a wealthy man, expressly declares 

„ . that the engagement was entered Into
Bather uncanny It would be to walk ft, the presence of -a female witness, 

unsuspectingly along acme quiet val- 6he answered for it that Hllla Would 
ley path and suddenly hear, from some 
mountain or cliff overhead, 
strange sounds that resemble bo

>>' t

ïiai News* r* MIMICAL mountains. -"
Deep Qulllee That Enact the Rele ef 

Organ Pipe*.
ry 5Î4

Jfw

crown
and put it on his head, afterwards 
performing a like ceremony in 
nection with the new Empress.

On(e thing seems to be assured 
that in al! that he did, he thought „f 
nothing so much as Napoleon, ami 
that the wholesale sacrifice of human 
life, or anything else that he deemed 
to stand in his way, was done with 
a callousness and oftentimes brutal
ity, such as no otije man has ever 
perpetrated.

fprove to be an honorable and dutiful 
weird, I servant Hllla herself promised to be 
™ the a good and true servant to her future 

tone of k human voice and the note of lord and master 
a stringed Instrument Yet there are He demands first and foremost that

sss-4 "’Hi™ « st znst
make these queer noises. In tbe Pyre- after Ms interests, to see that they do 
nees, for instance, tbere are points not'sflffer and not allow herself to be 
which seem to throw out wild musical Qeeced by the shopkeepers and mar- 
notes when the wind Is blowing from ketwomen. He cannot permit of her 
certain directions The natives, of wearing silks and satins. She must 

”e’ ?»!? suPerstitious j take great care ef bis bouse in his ab-
garding them. They Imagine they pos- : eence and not permit her gossips and 
sess superhuman powers and that they other good friends to run in an out, 
are listening to the voices of the gods nor must she herself run off to other 
w5,®n th?r tS*1 tile1m- houses to feosslp. If she is visited by
nom n 1° “planalloi“ of,„th.e Ph«- a serious illness, "which may God In
ëlTZm «ma e°,0Ugh" H U 18 8 b,a ™ercy prevent,- she must
cliff from which noises emerge the leave tbe house and stay with friends.
Il6 8eZ to **. c;ossed wlth h that case she is not to receive a

p, Ttiese m'jht be com- penny more wages than she has been
pared, in the purpose they serve, to getting 
the pipes of an organ. On certain oc
casions a layer of air seems to get 
caught between the cliff and the trees 
which border It, closing up the opening 
so that when the wind blows into the 
gullies music comes forth.

y8 riàkt our final clean-up on all summer goods. NoFriday, July 4, 1913 coa-

carrying over large stocks here. Regardless of cost they must be cleared.BRANTFOPD BANKS.
As will be noticed in this issue, 

Brantford is to have another new 
bank building.

It is not so many years ago that 
there were only three such institu
tions in this city, as compared with 
the twelve now existing.

And the managers of the three in 
those old days used to meet daily and 
compare notes so that if an applicant 
got turned down by one of them it 
was a sheer waste of time to go to the 
other two. Moreover there was no 
word "Welcome” on the door mat of 
the managerial offices, and to keep 
open on Saturday nights would have 
knocked all the best traditions into 
smithereens.

The Standard was the first to add 
to the triumvirate, and the others fol
lowed at more or less frequent inter
vals since.

In the matter of up-to-date quar
ters the Bank of Hamilton wys the 
first to make a move, and likewise to 
put up a sign outside the first braid
ing occupied by them, which showed 
the nature of the business carried on 
inside. That incident put some ex
cellent old time bank men into such 
foment that cold compresses had to 
be phoned for.

However this is a period of pro
gressiveness and Brantford now pos
sesses as up-to-date and obliging a 
set of bank managers and staffs as 
can he found anywhere in Ontario.

TTT?■

:

Another Bargain Day for Prints
1000 Yards 32 inch Printset with it all, he had the touch 

of a wizard over his compatriots, and
a genius he -.takes proper rank 

among the great figures of history.

THE HOT WEATHER.
The continued heat is certainly hard 

upon everybody, and everything,, and 
the death roll and prostrations, have 
ocen large, especially across the bor

as
Again we give you another opportunity to buy fine quality Prints at less 

than cost price. We have"added to what we had left. The lot includes 
SPOTS, STRIPES AND FANCY DESIGNS in a large range of colors, 32 
inches wide and will wash beautify, not that hard finish, but nice and soft 
—the regular pribe of these "prints is 15c a yard.

The professor allows her so manÿ 
kitchen aprons, bat they remain bis 
property. She must pay for her break
ages when they are at all serions. If 
she refuses to agree to any of these 

M . bo pr®" conditions her master has a right to
In ^ Jr thTn discharge her on a fortnight's notice.cllffZLfh P Ji " tW° °f. the She'hires herself ont for a year from 
cliffs have been named “snorers." It March 1 to March L Her wages are to 
Is interesting to note from this how be 82 a year, but In addition to this

throng the hP CiPle8.ad°Pt' ^ I® to receive a Christmas present 
ed through the age^ by nature In the
creating of his musical instruments.—
San Francisco Chronicle.

I Îder.
S’"*This was the record up to June 30th 

in one section of the States:
Dead Pros

trated.

t
a s

1TO A
tKw cents

9 ,Z a yard
> -4A ■ iChicago ...........................

Peoria, 111 ....................
Grand Rapids, Mich. .
Lacrosse, Wis.................
Milwaukee ....................
Racine, Wis_................
Rockford, III...................
Cleveland, Ohio ..
St. Louis........................
Sterling, III....................
Belvidere, 111...............
Gafy, Ind.......................... 5
East Chicago, Ind. . 2
Joliet, 111..............
Janesville, Wis.
Beloit, Wis. ..

Since then these figures have 
greatly increased and in Toronto and 
Montreal there has also been a sad 
record.

160

Clear
11

of 60 cents, a dregs as an Inducement 
to ply her spinning wheel diligently, 
end a pair of shoes.

12
mm.,.11

15 « •'

CHARMS AS CURES. OUR TOUGflÈSt WdOD.*
I

euriou. Rem.die. That War. One., 0sa8. Orange Strong,, Than Hiok- 
„„ Popular In England. cry or Honey Locust. ™

hL îîlT? *£re ,6^8 th8t The toughest American wood Is that
™aa hasuused for,the cure of diseases, of the Osage orange, which la not an
halra0frommflPirkhlhi;fl®Dhla^d’ a feW orange at all, but belongs to the nettle 
hairs from a sick child s head are roll- family. This has been proved by

tfoThouff lnd j?ven t0 a a series of tests made by tbe United 
g*n that disease be- states forest service, but the Indians

m.i tTa°fferf®d. to the anl- knew It before the coming of the white
th» hrI„r|COr^al*the ,cMLd ls,fed wi* maib and It was known to them as the 
i?16 an<* butter of 8 family whose bow tree, because they used B for 
heads bear the names of John and making their finest bows.
Joan. Gypsies swear by roast dor-

1
* 1

1 $ i:
12

10 Only Embroid
ered Voile Robes

$3.50 and $4.00 Gingham, Cham- 
bray and Linen Dresses d*9 QQ 
to dear.. .......................... àp^.î/O

• 3
2
i

been
Large stock" of Children’s, Misses’ and 

Ladies’ Bathing Suits at special prices.
Ladies’ Serpentine Crepe 

Dressing Sacques. To clear
All Voile, Marquisette and Embroidery 

Dresses at special prices.
Ladies’ Straw Sailors. Reg.

$1.75. To clear...........................
AU Trimmed Millinery at half-price.

Beautiful Embroidered Voile, robe 
lengths, Bulgarian designs, all white 
ground with colored designs, Complete 
robe (length, including trim
mings. Reg. $15. To clear .;.

7 pieces only Twill Siik Foulards, sprits 
and small designs. Reg. .75c.
To clear ,. »..........................

300 yards of beautiful fine Swiss Em-

$1.00AN OLD TIME COMPANY
The Hudsons Bay Company has 

just had a record good year with a 
$2,500,000 bonus and dividend, or ai 
the rate of fifty p^r cent.

This is the oldest company in ex
istence, and had its inception in 1670 
when Charles II. granted a charter 
to Prince Rupert and seventeen other 
“noblemen and gentlemen,” incor-

g. arsytfga I Æraaacgggiaa
J” ,nCas hAre lt 18 bellived 11161 no lce- which ehowa that a block 30 

contract that disease who inches long and 2 by 2 Inches In cfoss 
1 section when bent breaks under a

Of course in the larger centres; with 
High buildings and crowded 
meats matters are very much more 
oppressive than in the smaller places, 
but these also will be heartily glad 
when relief comes. *

The only way to meet the situa
tion is to be as_ little energetic as 
possible, to drink plenty of water and 
to eat sparingly of solid foods for the 
reason" that tRe body tinder existing 

atmospheric conditions is not in need 
of so much fuel to keep up the ne
cessary heat.

♦ ♦ nmmi 
What the Other | 

Fellow Thinks. Î

More Deadly Than the Male.
Cobalt Nugget : The humiliating fea

ture of being bitten by a mosquito is 
that it is the she which does the biting.

She pives Proof.
Hamilton Herald: Our Lady o-f the 

Shows appears to make a point, on the 
day devoted to her honor, of proving 
that she’s not a lady of that

$9.75tene-

tlissis
tin old Sussex charm. The Rev. Coker called mockernut When bent by the“ex88®? F°Lk ®nd SussexI Pact of a hundred pound hammer lt 
Weys, tells the story from personal stands a stress of 15,520 pounds, cer- 
observatlon. “I have known a person." tain sugar maples and the hon^y lo
be wrote, who went a long distance cast being Its nearest rivals. It ex-
throatVfnV^^^"hBpIi^ ** c0eda ^ hickories, an» its only rfval 
throat for goiter, and I have known of In hardness, tested by tbe force ra»! 
a servant girl who tried the virtue of qnlred to Imbed à .444 Inch ball to one- 
a dead one for the same ailment It half Its diameter, Is the honey locast- 
was discovered, and, being obliged to | New York World, 
throw It away, she said she would go
somewhere to get a -dead man's hand* I Good Mip Engraver, Scarce, 

t® hermeek. _ No finer maps are made than the en-
Earthworms have been used by Not- graved topographic atlas sheets of the 

tingham people for rheumatism. It wa« United States getogieal survey. In ac- 
necessary to’pub the worms Into a hot* curacy of detail as well as In quality 
tie and upon them pour a quantity of of printing the survey asserts, with llt- 
powdered quicklime. The resultant tie fear of contradiction, that its mape 
compound well nibbed Into tbe affected lead all others, wherever printed, 
parts was guaranteed by the prescribes Great advances have been made In re- 
to be a certain cure for rheumatism. | cent years in various phases M the

I printing art, but for fine map workj 
,, The Llon'*,®tory- „ strange as It may seem, no process ha*

When Hons were still numerous and yet been found equal to the original 
easily observed In southern Africa! hand engraving, which b still essen- 
they were sometimes seen instructing tifally the same process that it was 
one another In voluntary gymnastic* generations ago. The stilled copper 
and practicing their leaps, making 4 pjate engraver who cuts on Ms metal 
bush play the part of the absent gameu base the thin lines which reproduce 

A hunter tells the story of a lion the map b as necessary now as he 
which had mbsed a zebra by mbealeu- was during the middle of the last cea- 
iatlng the distance repeating tbe jam# tary. Not every one can be a success- 
several times for his own instruction. ful engraver. It requires a fine touch 
Two of hb comrades appearing whild and a good eye. 
he was engaged in ’this exercise, he!
led them around a rock-to show thend Time 8ometimee Kind-
bow matters stood and then, return Tather Time „ not a, ■ a hards ra smussn •&&$£&££s

-y.
w,. L,| ‘ï.i;

their hearts dad 'spirits young and in

gram when the French teminatiod l k d„ 0 a w®" spent &
"me” b left off. These careful folk 1*y ■ ^ -
to shorten the sound of the “a'' with ————
the shortening of tbe word. Bnl ! r *
“gram” spells “gram" in English and 
may aafely be so piouonneed wherevef 
It b found. Niiuody says telegram.

98c49c
broidery, ranging in price, from f A 
75c t| -$4.S0f ^iïtoï-efcÿ-.. .j..^.. 4tï/C

Tapestry Tatife 
Covërsi

75 Only Summer - 
Parasols

tier anti* tl
Company of Adventurers of England, 
trading into "Hudsons Bay,” and se
curing to them “the sole trade of and 
commerce of all those seas, straits 
bays,, rivers, lakes, creeks and sands 
in whatever latitude they shall be. 
that lie within the entrance of the 
straits commonly 
Bay straits, together with all th( 
lands and territories, upon the coasts, 
bays,” etc.

Our entire stock of Fancy Parasols, 
that sell all the way ro $1.50.'
TO
CLEAR .....................

Children’s Parasols.
To clear.......................

44-in. Navy and Black Lustre.
Reg. 60c. To clear...................

49c24 only, 8/4, imported Tapestry Table 
Covers, green and red. ground, knotted 
fringe on all sides. xA VERY SPECIAL 
BARGAIN. 19 and 29Ccalled Hudson

$169 32cEACH
For countless years the sola busi 

ness of the concern was to barter 
with the Indians for furs and skins, 
and from the commencement huge 
profits were made. Now the main re 
ceipts are derived from stores an.l 
land sales. Ogilvie, Lochead & Cosort at

all.
It was in 1869 that the Dominion* 

Government practically forced the 
Company to let go its territorial 
monopoly on payment of one and ., 
half million dollars.

Laurier Out of It.
Toronto Telegram: Liberals after 

1911 talk about wha)t they are going to 
do in Ontario at the next election., 
just as the Conservatives talked about 
what they were going to do in Que
bec after 1896..

About ten seats was the limit of 
Conservative doings in Quebec 
for three general elections, and 
fifteen seats will be the limit of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s doings in Ontario 
for the remainder of his days.

Bourassa.

" " McCatTs Patterns Both Phones 190

Want Music.
Mayor Hartman's, ears were kept 9

Dtrect Shipment
East Ward residents, wanting to E_____*____- J
know why there was no band coriceft 4 ■ VZs* M M iffKdJTEtl
being held in Alexandra park this '
week. —vr —

Jacob's Fancy Biscuits.

NAPOLEON BONAPARTE

: With theA writer in. the Forum rajses the 
question

;
asr to .whether Napolcryi 

was a friend or an enemy to prog vs-, 
There is no man about whoim so 

much has been written, 
probably is less understood.

1.

City Police
There was very little doing around 

police circles this morning.
Two drunks were hastily disposed^ 

of, one of them being a first offend
er was let go, while the other an old 
offender, was given ten days in jail.

A theft of cattle on the reserve was 
reported to High Constable Kerr, 
lew days ago. He investigated, and 
the cattle were recovered yesterday. 
The affair is a very mixed one, the 
people Who appropriated the animals 
èlaiming; them as their own. A search" 
warrant was issued, however, and they 
were fotmd to have more -cattle than 
they shoald. Police court proceedings 
will likely ensue,

.....................

: Military Notes -
♦ mUMiiwimiimtiK

The regular monthly meeting of the 
38th Regimental Rifle committee

and who said.

Belleville Intelligencer: This fire
brand is still at his unholy work of 
fomenting race, creed and anti-Eng- 
ish strife in Canada.

His complex nature greets and 
baffles the student at almost 
turn.

ARE YOUR JOINTS LAME
Forty Kinds to Choose From.every

For instance^ in the memoirs Haven’t you a weak spot, a place 
where cold and inflammation always 
-settles? Whether it is in the neck, 
side, joints or limbs—the cure is sim
ple—a good rub with Nerviline and 
then apply Nerviline Porous Plaster. 
These

He seems to 
revel in his war of condemnation of 
every public man in Canada who re
fuses to fail down and worship at his 
foot stool and creed agitation.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier comes in for his 
are of abuse, buyhas no just reason 

to complain of the conduct of his erst
while pupil, for it was in his school of 
race prejudices that Bourassa first 
learned his political creed, and though 
Sir Wilfrid may not relish the castiga- 
tjons he is receiving from his aid 
bosom companion, he is realizing the 
truth of the old Spanish proverb 
that ‘curses are like young chickens— 
sure to come home to roost.” So Sir 
Wilfrid is now reap' g the results of 
his early teachings — a lesson that 
many of his polilical creed should 
take to heart and prçfit thereby.

of his Secretary—the most complete 
ly intimate record of his life—he ;s 
shown at times as the great fhan he 
undoubtedly was, and at others 
peevishly, petulant child. Here is 
contradiction. His enormous 
even under the great stress 
which he lived, was always seeking 
some new outlet, and one of his de
cisions was to study anatomy. To 
this end the Secretary relates, hehad 
wax models prepared of the inner or
gans, but the mere contemplation of 
them brought on such fits of nausea 
that after a determined effort, he had 
to give up the pursuit. Yet this 
the world-famous general, -who, on 
countless battlefields was absolutely 
unmoved amid disembowelled 
and horses, in connection v/ith the 
greatest scenes of carnage the iln-- 
verse has ever seen.

VANSTONE’SA A Roland For ar a.,«■» ogJI -g—-T^Wmore com
mon use than "Roland for an Oliver," 
yet few are acquainted with its origin.1 tesssss

-... u, , . 1 ,n romance known in early French bis-
.. " "orr'ed- „ ... J t(,ry for their valor. The wonderful

.. m^’^earrLa*tI * achievements of the one can only be
roman of her troubled looking M» equaled by those of the other, and so

„„ , , . ... J _ we hare the phrase, "Roland for an Oh. I m worried about the money | Ohker." 
market,” he testily responded.

“And I'm bothered about the market] Making it Hard te Be Happy, 
money,’ quietly remarked the Worn- “Why should vou be complaining? 
nn aa «he connted the contents of her Think of all the blessings you’re got" 
purse. London Tit-Bits. ..0h it.g ntl ripbt to toy y,at bllt

how can l think of my blessings when 
D „ , . , , tbe neighbors are always taking the

Has Polly got her music Iessonl trouble to fiiimit theirs before me?"— 
mix*d up with her gymnasium hour?" Cincinnati Enauirer

"Of course net Why do you ask?"
“I thought from the way she wt# 

playing she might have thoughtlessly 
taken tbe piano for a punching ‘bag."—I 
London Stray Stories.

as a 
one 

energy 
under

great ru'befaciants invariably! 1 
cure strain, swelling, weakness and 
muscular pain. There is no mystery. 
about this. Nerviline is the most 
etrating liniment known— conse
quently It gets where the trouble 
really is. Nerviline Porous Plasters 
are great healers and draw out con

sh GROCERY,
/ 15 George Street.pen-

Gentleman

nine
'

coteüùrïi-
About your PICTURES FRAMING. We 

* very large and varTed assortment 
of Mouldings for you to choose from, and 
expert advice is at your servieè to ensure 
the most artistic results possible.

1buys a Diamond ting fro

62% eg
was m our

can he assured that the 
gem will b4 worth more and more 
as tipie goes by.

held at the Armories last evening 
when several matters of interest to 
the riflemen were . discussed. It was 
Unanimously' decided to send a five 
man team to compete in the Domin
ion matches at Ottawa in August, 
and fn order to determine who shall 
comprise the team, four shoots will 
be held on July 5th, 12th, 19th aad 
aôtii, respectively, the three highest 
of fpur scores to count.

Scottish Settlers.
Ottawa Jourhal: During the first 

few months of the présent year there 
was an increase of 10,000 in the num
ber of immigrants coming to Canada 
from Scotlapd, 'Commenting on the 
situation, The London Da'ly Mill

1
Judging From Results.

men
Open Every Evening.

We buy our Diamonds direct 
foiwb tbe cutters, set them in our 
own workshop, and can therefore 
save you the middleman’s profit

1 1
A Picture of Life.

A colored philosopher is reported to 
have said, “Life, my brethren, am 
moe’ly made up ot prayin’ for rain and 

„ them wtsbin' ft Would War 6tt."-Pree- 
Financial. byterian.

jA woman carries a purse In her ^ ....
hand so that other women will see . 
it* A man carries his in 
pocket so that hts wife wlU 1 
1L—New Orleans Picayune.

Oct the Whole LleL 
,"I know ah his wife’s faults." 
i “Acquainted with her?"
"No; Just been Introduced to Mi 

mother. "-Detroit Free Pregfc

Pickets’ Book StoreStill another marked contradiction 
is that, with all his war lust, he was 
also a great admirer and cultivator of 
the arts of peace, and that although 
he-was absolutely deficient in

says :
“The gravity of the situa'ion lies 

in this: Thgt it is thé alert, able-bod
ied, vigorous and enterprising who 
•8°. The weak, the old, the women and 
children are largely left behind. Can
ada and the dominions may .gain, but 
Scotland loses. Her population is now 
known to be failing. :.nd the chances 
for the Jielpless and the unfit are an 
ever-increasing handicap on those 
wTto refnam. It is not the overspill of 
some inexhaustible reservoir that is 
flowing to Great Britain; the

Every stone chosen for its flaw 
less beauty.h 72 Colborne St. 

hone'1878
72 Market St. 

Phone ÜÔ9PHP Thé" first
two will -be fired ip conjunction with 
the Canadian Military Rifle League 
and will, .no doubt, bring, out keen 
competition among the members of 
the association.

$■
many 

was a great 
administrator and his Napoleonic 
code is practically to-day the law of 
France. :

Prices from $6 up to $300

.
, .educational respects, he

inside 
Hot see

i! J Beet
Çadèt Note. V

The IT.'?.I. cadets witiile at camp fflj 
will he supplied with summer jerseys 
to be worn while drilling instead of 
the uniforms. 1 U’w 8

In many respects he -was a marvel 
of intuitiveness aniT"discernment, an-1 
at other times lie made

boat
1pain. Purely vegeta-

-hàasiwiisen stiles s 1 ft
reser- )•

ro,curn
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Phone
1357
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